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The Double Decker Recycling Unit features an eye catching design and is a great way to encourage people to recycle. The unit 

is finished in a vibrant red (RAL 3020 Traffic Red) and features vinyl graphics to depict a double decker bus.  

The unit has been specially designed to collect four waste streams and features four lightweight 40 litre polyethylene liners 

with four apertures to the front and back of the unit to suit different waste streams. 

The bins are fabricated using 2mm galvanised steel with an 8mm galvanised steel base welded to the walls to make a very 

strong, rigid and durable container. The bin has smooth sides to ensure the vinyl graphics stay securely stuck and for peace of 

mind the bin is backed up by a 10 year anti-perforation warranty. 

An important feature of the Double Decker Recycling Unit is the slam lock. This is a stainless steel lock which is easily opened 

with a square T key and closes with a push of the door against a spring loaded boss. A very simple but long lasting system.  

The door has a full 90 degrees opening and makes the removal and emptying of the liners much more efficient. The hinge sys-

tem is a full length pivoted steel rod and is very reliable even after thousands of openings. 

The price of the unit includes four apertures with a WRAP sticker depicting each waste stream. Please select the apertures and 

the WRAP stickers you require by typing the name into the option area on the product listing. For example; Standard aperture 

with Plastic Bottles. 

Aperture options: 

Standard Slot 

Keyhole  

London Underground 

Circular  

Height 960mm 

Width 760mm 

Depth 465mm 

Capacity 160 Litres 

Weight 84 kg 


